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Only Vitek manufactures PROPLAST™ 
The ultraporous implant material, successful in 10 years 

. . : . . 
of application, that is making non-porous implants obsolete 

Vitek introduced and proved the entire 400 microns.) Only about 20% of a PROPLAST offers softness (low 
concept of tissue ingrowth stabilized PROPLAST implant represents foreign modulus 4-8 MPA) that accommodates 
implants over 10 years ago. Through material to the body. micromotion between ingrowing tissue 
advanced technology developed at the This ultraporosity, along with easy and implant, preventing tissue trauma. 
Methodist Hospital in Houston, Texas, wettability of PROPLAST. encourages It is white, virtually undetectable, even 
the company examined the problems rer idineronthtoi well-vacculariied under thin tissue coverage. And its 
encountered with non-porous implants fibrous tissue. It helps the body create flexibility assures conformity to under- 
and created the answer: PROPLAST. fove thee nape deed lying bone. 

Successfully used by surgeons, PROPLAST implants avoid encapsula- PROPLAST implants come pre- 
PROPLAST represents a quantum leap tion PROPLAST solves the usual prob- formed in several sizes along with sizer 
in skeletal reconstruction and makes lem Ofinter fice Decent icsueand sets to simplify surgical processes. It’s 

all non-porous implants obsolete. prosthesis, thanks to tissue ingrowth. easy to modify the implant contour with 
Here’s why: PROPLAST hel ee: a sharp scalpel. 

elps prevent “sagging” prob- 
PROPLAST encourages tissue ingrowth. lem ee with ee You may also order PROPLAST in 
The surface area of an implant of ultra- implants. PROPLAST is light—roughly sheets or blocks, or in custom sizes to 
porous PROPLAST is about 1,200 times ¥s the weight of silicone rubber. meet your special needs. 

greater than the apparent ale, because For details or to order, call Vitek 
pore volume comprises 70-90% of total Partial andulotal Ossicular today. (800) 231-6281. In Texas, call 
volume. (Pore sizes range from 50 to Replacement Prosthesis/ (713) 747-9296. 

Otoplasty Prosthesis Telex: 293166 VITEK UR. 
7 1. Ask for No. 18 and 19 of the technical papers. We'll send them 

2 a promptly t0 you 
TMJ Implants . * PROPLAST is a registered trademark of Vitek, Inc., Houston, 

. = - & Texas, U.S.A., covered by U.S. Patents 3,992,725 and 4,129,470, 

eel o 4 corresponding foreign patents, and pending applications. 
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VITE K Inc 3143 Yellowstone Rd., Houston, Texas 77054 oes 
iy HI Outside Texas, call toll free: (800) 231-6281. In Texas, call (713) 747-9296. aay an GN 

Leader in implant technology Switzerland
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